an the baby hear this sound?''``Can he appreciate the difference between this sound and that one?''``Does she recognize my voice?''`I s that noise keeping him awake?'' These and similar questions are of interest to those caring for newborn infants and also to researchers. The answers to them depend in part on the baby behaviors that adults attend to because human newborns, despite their large brains and fairly well-developed hearing, are limited in what they can do to indicate they have heard something. Researchers have, therefore, devoted considerable effort to defining newborns' behavioral responses precisely and to developing measurements that all but eliminate unintentional bias from behavioral observations. Humans at birth have reasonably good control over the muscles that govern eye movement. With careful support they also have control over the muscles that turn the head. These abilities coupled with an apparently innate tendency to coordinate vision with hearing lead newborns to orient toward (turn eyes or head or both toward) new or preferred sounds if the sounds last 1 second or longer.
NEWBORN HEARING Behaviors Indicating Hearing in the Newborǹ`C
an the baby hear this sound?''``Can he appreciate the difference between this sound and that one?''``Does she recognize my voice?''`I s that noise keeping him awake?'' These and similar questions are of interest to those caring for newborn infants and also to researchers. The answers to them depend in part on the baby behaviors that adults attend to because human newborns, despite their large brains and fairly well-developed hearing, are limited in what they can do to indicate they have heard something. Researchers have, therefore, devoted considerable effort to defining newborns' behavioral responses precisely and to developing measurements that all but eliminate unintentional bias from behavioral observations. Humans at birth have reasonably good control over the muscles that govern eye movement. With careful support they also have control over the muscles that turn the head. These abilities coupled with an apparently innate tendency to coordinate vision with hearing lead newborns to orient toward (turn eyes or head or both toward) new or preferred sounds if the sounds last 1 second or longer. 1 Term newborns also have a reliable blink reflex that can be used to test hearing for fairly loud sounds. Newborn infants have good control over the muscles involved in sucking and tend to suck faster or harder in response to a new or interesting sound Ð or sight. Additionally, they can indicate their attention to a sound with a package of body movements and facial expressions that a parent or trained observer can learn to identify reliably. Researchers have catalogued some of the details of newborn hearing by making careful measurements of these naturally occurring movement responses to sound. The observant parent or clinician can also use these behaviors to try to understand an individual newborn's responses to the sounds in his or her environment.
Unfortunately, however, newborns as individuals and as a group are very variable. Their periods of alertness can be brief, they pay attention differently at different times, and they are easily distracted. Their 4-to 8-second lag before responding and slow or uncoordinated head-turn movements can lend the impression of not responding, particularly if the sound signal is shorter than 1 to 2 seconds. 2 After several repetitions of the same, moderately loud sound they may habituate to it (tune it out) and stop responding altogether. Infants at birth may show less sensitive hearing than a few days afterward if there is amniotic fluid in the middle ear although this drains away or is absorbed within 2 or 3 days. Of course, newborns' responses will be atypical if they are not well or are affected by medications or street drugs that the mother has transmitted before birth. Moreover, animal studies indicate that some aspects of hearing may develop very rapidly in the immediate period just after birth so that responses to a particular sound at time A may be quite different from responses to the same sound at time B only a short time later. And finally, there is a great deal of evidence that the human newborn is an active learner, so that performance identifying and responding to a very interesting sound (e.g., the mother's voice) may improve rapidly with experience.
Given all this, a few behavioral responses of an individual baby at a single time point are not good indicators of what that baby can hear, never mind what newborn babies as a group can hear. But multiple responses each from a number of newborns in very This article, addressed to clinicians caring for and interacting with newborns, summarizes information from the research literature about newborn infants' hearing and behavioral responses to sound. While the emphasis is on current knowledge, older studies show how the investigators' assumptions have influenced the questions they have asked. Although these studies do not make up a neat package of information for clinicians, they do reveal broad outlines of newborn hearing abilities and the affects of sound on sleeping, quieting from crying, habituating, and paying attention. The newborn's responses to and preferences for particular sounds such as speech, music, and heartbeats are reviewed. These studies present the term newborn as an active listener and learner who, despite a somewhat immature auditory system and a limited repertoire of behavioral responses, is highly discriminating regarding the sounds of speech and whose efforts at sleeping, quieting, and paying attention may be hindered by noise such as that commonly found in hospital nurseries. Journal of Perinatology 2000; 20:S67 ± S75. carefully controlled circumstances have been able to provide some answers about early hearing. Relatively few of these studies, however, have been done within a few hours or days of birth although a much larger number have involved infants a few weeks to a few months old. Additionally, almost none of them have been undertaken for the purpose of guiding caregiving.
Hearing Abilities of the Newborn Hearing can be defined by an infant's ability to discriminate between sounds of different frequencies, intensities, and durations. Sounds differing in frequency are perceived as differing in pitch. Generally, the less mature the listener the larger the differences in pitch required to discriminate one sound from another. As the auditory system matures, the so-called frequency resolution improves such that sounds of very similar frequencies can be discriminated reliably one from the other. Sounds differing in intensity are perceived as differing in loudness. Again, the less mature the listener the larger the differences in intensity required to discriminate between otherwise similar sounds. Pitch and intensity work together, however, so that smaller differences in intensity can be discriminated for frequencies in the middle ranges where hearing is most acute. As with frequency resolution, very fine intensity resolution is possible for the mature listener. The duration of a sound is also a basis for discrimination and temporal resolution too improves with maturity. Furthermore, the temporal cues in a sound play a role in the perception of pitch, speech, and in localizing a sound source. In a home or clinical setting, there are likely to be a variety of sounds in a newborn's environment. While older children and adults may attend to and discriminate a prominent or familiar sound (the signal) against the background of other sounds (the masker), the newborn and young infant may find this discrimination difficult. When the signal cannot be discriminated it is lost, so to speak, in the sound of the masker.
The following summary of human hearing at birth and in early infancy is adapted primarily from the comprehensive review Human Auditory Development by Werner and Marean 3 and from an edited book by Werner and Rubel, Developmental Psychoacoustics. 4 These texts provide depth and technical precision in understanding auditory development and psychoacoustic research.
Perception of pure tones. Traditionally hearing is defined by the listener's ability to detect very low intensity pure tones (sounds of a single frequency) at specific frequency intervals. The assessment of so-called absolute thresholds is the familiar feature of standard hearing tests. Perception of pure tones (and other sounds) relies on maturation of both the structures of hearing and central auditory processing. There is little research regarding the absolute thresholds of human newborns and it is not certain whether newborns perceive all of the frequencies perceived by adults. Further it is not known whether newborns perceive pitch in the same way as adults even if their ears register the same frequencies. This lack of knowledge is largely due to the problems inherent in testing newborns, namely the limitations of their behavioral state regulation and motor control. Studies of the human cochlea suggest that it may be able to register the full range of frequencies before 3 months of age. 5 Therefore, investigators caution that the hearing of newborns and young infants may be better than studies of absolute thresholds indicate. These studies show newborn thresholds for pure tones to be most adult like in the lower frequencies, below about 500 Hz. In terms of caregiving, however, the sound levels used in threshold studies are lower (more quiet) than the decibel levels of typical conversational speech and much lower than the decibel levels of typical hospital nursery noise. There is reasonable certainty, therefore, that newborns hear enough of the frequencies of typical speech and nursery noise to respond to them.
During the first 6 months of life absolute thresholds improve dramatically such that 6-month-olds test very like adults for pure tones in the range of most acute hearing in adults (0.5 to 4 kHz). 6 These frequencies cover the range of most speech sounds. A few studies show 3-month-olds to have as acute hearing for pure tones as 6-month olds at 0.5 and 1 kHz but not the highest frequency tested (4 kHz). 7 Several lines of research suggest that thresholds for all pure tones may be mature or adult-like by 4 to 6 years of age. 8 Perception of complex sounds. Complex sounds or sounds comprised of multiple frequencies are those available in the everyday environment, in speech, and in music. The perception of complex sounds is different from the perception of pure tones and there seems to be little doubt that newborns perceive complex pitches in a reliable way. Turkewitz and his colleagues 9 demonstrated the differences in newborns' perception of pure tones and complex sounds in a 1972 study of heart rate, eye turn, and finger movement responses to eight pure tones (250 to 8000 Hz) and a broad band noise. The loud (90 Db) broad band noise caused heart-rate accelerations, eye turning toward the sound source, and finger movement whereas the equally loud pure tones did not have these effects. Ambient sound in the testing area was 60 dBA so all test stimuli were sharply contrasted with the background.
Psychoacoustic studies of older infants show that they can distinguish the low or fundamental pitches within complex pitch signals. 10 Further, 3-month-old infants could discriminate between two simple melodies when two tones from the first melody were changed to one note higher or lower than an octave of the original notes. However, they did not react to the difference when the notes were changed by a full octave. This study, therefore, shows that infants are like adults in perceiving equality between octaves. 11 Much research suggests that newborns as well as older infants identify a speaker from the unique complex of pitches in the individual voice as well as from the intonation (called prosody) or rising and falling contours of the pitches in a spoken phrase. 10 Eimas et al. 12 showed in 1971 that infants are able at birth to perceive some of the complex frequencies inherent in phonetic showed that infants within a day of birth could identify the individual characteristics of their mother's voice having only heard the low frequency components of it from inside the womb. Speakers in all cultures capitalize on infants' ability to recognize frequency contours by exaggerating the prosody of speech directed toward them. Studies of language acquisition indicate that the pitch contours in infantdirected speech carry the message or intent of the spoken phrase and the infant then gradually learns the meaning that accompanies this or that prosodic contour. 15, 16 Moreover, prosody is the first aspect of speech under an infants' own control and, therefore, the first means of communicating by speech.
Perception of a signal in noise. The ability to detect a signal in the presence of background noise involves complex auditory mechanisms related to sound intensity, frequency, and duration. Infants appear to have a limited ability to detect a signal in noise particularly if the noise or background sound is similar in frequency to the signal. A comprehensive study shows that 6-month-olds do not detect a signal in noise until it is about 15 dB more intense than that needed by adults to make the same discrimination. 17 This study also showed that children do not reach adult thresholds for detecting a signal in noise until age 10 and that this limitation was found across a wide range of frequencies. These findings imply that noisy environments may interfere with newborns' and infants' abilities to discriminate important auditory signals, such as those in speech or music. In hospitals and child care facilities, for example, where there are many sounds in the frequency range of speech (e.g., alarms, intercoms, machine noise, staff talking, babies crying) the singular example of the mothers' voice, although intelligible to other adults, may be indistinct or lost to her infant.
Perception of intensity. There are only a few studies of newborns' and infants' abilities to discriminate sound intensity. Bartoshuk (1962) showed that newborns discriminate between two relatively loud broad band sounds, (i.e., trains of clicks) at 80 and 91 dB.
Infants and children exhibit quite poor performance in tasks that involve temporal processing, including gap detection, duration discrimination, and temporal integration. The available experimental data suggest that these abilities are not adultlike until around 6 years of age. . . . It is unlikely that primary auditory system immaturity of the magnitude observed could produce deficits in performance as large as those typically reported. Thus, a strong possibility exists that memory and attention processes which are known to govern adult temporal perception make a contribution to the performance of infants and children. 21 
EFFECT OF SOUND ON BEHAVIORAL STATES Quieting From Crying
In 1934, Irwin, Weiss, and Stubbs 22 published a group of experiments using large samples of healthy newborns and a highly controlled experimental situation. The research was based in the stimulus± response theories then prevalent in the United States and it was groundbreaking. It demonstrated that the newborn infant responded to external stimuli such as sound, light, and clothing. Science at the time held that most infant behavior was a generalized response to internal stimuli like hunger and pain, that the brain and sensory organs of newborns were too immature to respond to the external environment, and that many behaviors now known to involve complex learning were reflexive or instinctual.
The Irwin et al. research proposed, as did psychology generally in the '30s, that crying and motor arousal were the natural condition of newborns and that inhibiting these behaviors enabled other responses. Responses of less movement or``quieting'' were, therefore, judged stronger and responses of more movement or crying were judged weaker. The study results showed that stronger stimuli (higher levels of light and sound) always elicited less movement, the stronger response, whereas weaker stimuli always elicited more movement, the weaker response. The theory, outcome measures, and findings of this research had a substantial influence on subsequent investigators particularly those contributing to the stimulus deprivation literature of the 1960s and 1970s. 23 In retrospect, the research has some methodological and analysis problems that the investigators could not have known at the time. Interaction effects, habituation effects, and age effects went unrecognized. Although analysis of variance was being developed during the 1930s is was very time consuming and not widely accepted. The analysis, therefore, is confined to percentage differences between groups and many comparisons of group means. The effect of the baseline condition on behavior in subsequent conditions was not recognized. Although habituation phenomena had been widely studied in the animal literature since the late 19th century, the investigators did not consider it. However, habituation appears to be an uncontrolled variable affecting the data. 24 The authors, however, judge the higher initial movement scores associated with the experimental conditions as indicating the unreliability of infants' initial responses. Additionally, the authors note but dismiss as spurious the evidence of significantly more quiet behavior in the first 4 days of life than in the subsequent 6 days. 25 For the next 45 years many studies of infants' behavioral response to sound used quieting from a crying behavioral state as the outcome measure. However, as ambient sound levels in the testing area or nursery were seldom reported, it is difficult to determine whether the reported results were effects of the stimuli or effects of masking the ambient noise.
Hazlewood, 26 for example, studied term newborns in an experimental situation comparable to a well-baby nursery. The moderately loud (74 dBA), low-frequency pure tone (200 Hz) appears to have facilitated the infants to stop crying and move to a sleep state. Similarly, Spencer et al., 27 studied the effect of a continuous broad band noise (about 70 dB, no weighting scale given) on crying infants attaining sleep in a London nursery. The experimental infants fell asleep within a few minutes of exposure to the broad band noise, providing they were not hungry, whereas the control infants in ambient sound did not. The infants' heart rates were dramatically lower in sleep states compared to crying states, as would be expected in newborns. In both studies the ambient sound levels of the nurseries were not reported and the short-and longterm effects of repeated exposures to these sounds were not studied.
Birns et al. 28 studied whether particular frequencies of loud, steady or intermittent tones would sooth or quiet infants. Their study included 20 healthy term babies at 36 to 96 hours after birth. The four stimulus conditions were a continuous 150-Hz tone at 85 dB; a continuous 500-Hz tone at 90 dB; an intermittent 150-Hz tone (4 seconds on, 1 second off) at 85 dB, and a control condition of no stimulus other than the ambient background. All infants were aroused to crying by a painful stimulus to the foot. The outcome measures were ratings of movement, respiratory rate, crying, and startles. The low, continuous tone of 150 Hz was the most effective in soothing the infants, the higher tone at 500 Hz less effective, and the intermittent low tone and control periods were not effective in changing the behavioral state.
The results of these studies identify a quieting influence for moderately loud, low-frequency tones. The reason for this effect is not known, however, and merits exploration. Clinicians might ask, for example, about the effect of the stimulus on the behavioral state (whether sleep state or alert state) to which the infants moved and whether it evoked a shutting down response such as that described by Brazelton.
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Attaining Sleep and Waking From Sleep
There is wide acknowledgment in the human and animal literatures that hearing is closely tied to the arousal systems. 30 This close connection serves the purposes of quickly preparing the individual for self-defense, as hearing is a remote sense, and for assuring attentiveness to auditory information important for survival. Even in sleep, sounds will influence behavior either by causing startles and other physical movement, by changing the sleep state, or by waking the individual altogether. 31, 32 Industry and public regulatory bodies have long been interested in the relationship between sound and sleep. Standards for sound levels in neighborhood streets and alleys and for buildings such as hotels and hospitals usually require 10 dBA lower levels between 10 PM and 7 AM to accommodate the need for quiet during sleep. 33 This standard translates to an environment that is half as loud at night as during the day. Blazier 34 reported that air-conditioning companies received very few complaints about noise when the Aweighted sounds in sleeping quarters were below 33 dB and`u nlimited complaints'' when they were over 48 dB, a level lower than any reported nursery in the US. Noise has been found to disturb the sleep of elderly persons more than adults and of women more than men. 35, 36 In a 1974 review of the literature, Miller 29 noted the plausibility``that steady or rhythmic sounds might improve the quality of sleep. . .'' but added that investigations regarding the such effects of sound on sleep were``badly needed.'' Miller's review, however, like the bulk of the literature from industry and government, is focused on adult and community responses to noise without reference to infants.
During the late 1960s and 1970s basic scientists studied the effect of sounds and other stimuli on infants' abilities to attain and maintain specific levels of arousal, including sleep. Their purpose was to understand fundamental relationships between sensory stimulation, physiology, and behavior as well as the nature of newborn behavioral arousal itself. In addition, few studies sought to use arousal from sleep as a means of testing newborn and infant hearing. While these studies were not intended to provide clinical guidance they do show the effects of sound conditions similar in level and irregularity to those in nurseries. 37 Abrupt onset sounds are found to awaken newborns and infants from sleep and to be associated with increased arousal, including crying. Monotonous and relatively more quiet sound is often found to be associated with lower arousal and sleep. A sample of studies showing these effects are reviewed below.
Brackbill, 38 used a controlled laboratory setting to study the effect of six sound conditions on month-old, healthy, term newborns. The three sound conditions were the 70-dB (no weighting scale given) ambient room sound, an 85-dB (no weighting scale given) broad band noise, and 1/2-second alternations between the other two conditions. The 85-dB noise had an abrupt onset of 10 msec and would be perceived by adults as two or three times more loud than the ambient sound. Each of these three conditions was presented both with and without an additional stimulus of clicks described as noticeably more loud than the condition they accompanied. Each of the three conditions lasted for 8 minutes and was divided into four segments. Two sets of 25 clicks were superimposed over the second and fourth segments for a total of six 100-second periods of loud clicks.
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Outcome measures included behavioral state, respiration rate, heart rate, motor activity, and elicited startles. Care was taken to make sure the infant was in a``reasonably quiet state'' at the beginning of the trials, but no effort was made to prevent crying during them. The infants' level of arousal was highest during alternating sound and lowest, including more quiet sleep, during continuous broad band noise. Arousal was greater across all conditions when clicks were added, highest in the 70-dB ambient room sound and lowest during continuous broad band noise. Heart rate and motor activity were directly related to arousal and respirations were more irregular during all click conditions, growing increasingly irregular as arousal increased. Other investigators have also shown that intermittent sounds or those with brief rise and fall times interfere with sleep in the newborn. 25, 26 In discussing the possible mechanisms for more sleep under the continuous sound condition the authors argue that simple habituation does not explain the results of this investigation``since intermittent [alternating] stimulation was, after the first pulse of sound, fully as monotonous. . .as was continuous [broad band noise] stimulation''. 38 The author speculates that the abrupt onset of the alternating sound stimulus may have maintained arousal during that condition. This conclusion is supported by other studies of nursery noise in which bursts of sound are likely to be associated with increased crying and disrupted sleep. 32 In 1969, Gadeke et al., 39 reported a controlled laboratory study of the effects of sound level on sleep of healthy term infants 3 to 36 weeks old. The stimulus was a broad band noise of frequencies between 100 and 7000 Hz at six levels in 5-dB increments between 50 dB (linear) and 80 dB (linear). (Linear and A-weighted sounds would be perceived as similarly loud for the frequencies used here.) Each infant received only one randomly presented stimulus of 12 minutes duration during a night of sleep and only during deep sleep.
The results showed that 1/3 of the babies either changed sleep state or were awakened after 3 minutes of exposure at 65 dB (linear). At levels between 70 and 75 dB (linear), up to 1/3 to 1/2 of the babies were disturbed or wakened. At 75 dB (linear) infants were consistently disturbed in sleep or entirely awakened. The investigators observed,``The process of waking-up was almost invariably characterized by a startle reflex when noise volumes 75 dB Ð sometimes even 70 dB Ð were applied. This appeared with the onset of the noise and subsided quickly''. 40 These results are worrisome because ambient nursery sounds have been widely reported at these levels over the past 25 years.
Also using a controlled experimental design, Steinschneider et al. 41 studied the effects of intermittent sounds on infant sleep. They found that more than a third of full-term newborns in a light sleep state showed startle responses and heart-rate changes in response to 5-second bursts of 75-dB white noise against an ambient background of 47 dB. More than half of the subjects showed these responses when the noise was greater than 80 dB. Brief sounds at these levels are commonplace in traditional hospital nurseries.
In one of the few clinical studies of the effects of sound on the sleep of term newborns Keefe 42 showed that the global differences between the well-baby nursery and the postpartum mother's room resulted in more quiet sleep and less crying for babies in their mothers' rooms. Among the differences, ambient sound pressures in the mothers' rooms was 80 dB or greater for 2113 minutes each night whereas the ambient pressures in the central nursery reached this level 14730 minutes during the same time period. However, differences in light and handling mirrored the differences in sound so that the effects of these co-occurring stimuli are not separable from the effects of sound alone.
HABITUATING AND ATTENDING TO SOUND
Habituation is one of the simplest forms of learning and is defined as a decreasing behavioral response to repeating stimuli. It conserves energy and frees the organism to attend to novel events or to attain or maintain sleep. Habituation has been used in standard neurologic assessments of the newborn for at least 30 years. 28 The strength of a stimulus (e.g., the perceived loudness of a sound) is known to be an important determinant of the ability to habituate to it. As the strength of a stimulus increases, the habituation response decreases until the organism can no longer habituate but is forced to continue responding until exhausted. Some studies of habituation provide information about sound intensities that exceed a newborn's ability to habituate. The clinical implication of these findings is that hospital nurseries may provide stimuli too strong to permit newborn infant habituation.
Studies show nursery noise to vary a great deal between hospitals but generally to be loud, between 57 and 90 dBA. 37 Studies of auditory habituation show that stimuli at similar levels causes movement responses and may not permit a complete response decrement. 43 ± 45 The 1993 study by Kisilevsky and Muir 46 provides an illustration. The investigators examined movement responses to sound in an effort to discriminate between several theoretical explanations for the typical habituation response decrement. Repeated, novel, and re-presented stimuli were used with 67 healthy hospitalized newborns. The babies were tested individually in a separate room with constant levels of lighting, temperature, and background sound level of 58 dBA.
The first part of the study examined the relationship between the rate of decreasing movement response and the intensity of the stimulus. The second part examined the relationship between resumed movement response and either more or less intense stimuli. Two moderate sound levels of 66 and 76 dB were compared with each other and with an intense level of 86 dB. The stimulus was a series of rapid (two per second) broad band noise pulses lasting 2.5 seconds. The stimulus was repeated 2 seconds after a movement response had ceased. Movement was scored from videotapes and responding was judged to have ceased when the baby had no movement responses to six stimuli. The outcome measure was the number of stimuli required to achieve a cessation of movement or complete habituation to the sound. Testing was begun when the infant was judged to have just entered an active sleep state for at least 2 minutes. All of the stimuli caused significant initial movement: the more intense the stimulus, the greater the movement. Only the 66 dBA stimulus permitted a movement decrement to the level observed in background room sound only. Thus noises at 76 and 86 dB, typical of hospital nursery noise, interrupted a light sleep and prevented habituation that might have permitted a return to sleep.
SOUND PREFERENCES OF THE NEWBORN Speech and Music
The newborn's preference for human speech and particularly for its mother's speech is well documented. 13,14,47 ± 52 The prosodic contours of speech are similar in some respects to the melody in music for which infants also show a preference. Werner and Marean 53 provide a review of the auditory development associated with infants' attention to music. Research concerning infant preferences for speech and music and associated learning is reviewed by Moon and Fifer. 54 The studies of newborn preferences for speech contribute to evidence for an active language acquisition process at birth in that infants preferentially attend to human speech and attempt to orient toward it by turning the head. By turning the head toward the voice an infant adds a co-occurring visual stimulus (the face or body of the speaker) to the auditory stimulus thereby providing a stronger and more salient multimodal stimulus than voice sounds alone. Given this, hospital nurseries might consider providing a minimally reverberant acoustic environment in which the direction and location of sound sources are clear, in which speech is intelligible at moderate sound levels, and in which the voices of important people in the infant's life are available on a consistent basis. Acoustical aspects of such an environment would likely be possible if the nursery met the Recommended Permissible Noise Criteria for Occupied, Newly Constructed or Renovated Hospital Nurseries. 55 
Heartbeat Sounds
In the early 1960s, an investigator published reports of a clinical intervention in which heartbeat sounds were played over large speakers to all of the infants in a newborn nursery. 56, 57 The infants exposed to the sounds were reported to gain more weight (without taking in more calories), to cry less, and to have more regular respirations than infants not exposed. This study was flawed in design and execution and replication studies were never able to repeat the findings. 58, 59 At the time, the belief that heartbeat sounds were beneficial was supported by reports of their dominating presence during fetal life. In fact, however, studies showing continuous heartbeat sounds were conducted during labor with the microphone in the birth canal near large maternal arteries after the amniotic sac had been ruptured. These are not the conditions of the third-trimester fetus. Studies using a relevant animal model, the pregnant ewe, show heartbeat sounds as occasional features of a complex acoustic environment. 60, 61 However, despite the failure to replicate the initial research and evidence weakening the underlying theory, a belief that heartbeat sounds are beneficial to babies persists in some clinical circles and in commercial enterprise.
A representative sample of studies show heartbeat sounds to be no more or less effective than other sounds in decreasing crying, increasing sleep, or producing a certain kind of behavior. 23, 32, 58, 59, 62, 63 Several studies compare heartbeat only with ambient room sounds. These leave doubt about whether other types of repeating sounds might have similar effects. Where ambient sound levels in the testing room are reported there is a very wide range of 13 to 40 Db greater sound pressure for the signal than the background. Some of the levels of the heartbeat sound stimulus are, therefore, loud enough to interfere with sleep.
Some of the studies show that infants stop crying or fall asleep while hearing heartbeat sounds. This outcome may as likely be an effect of masking nursery sounds or of providing a discrete stimulus to which the infant can attend. 32, 62 Comparing the effects of several stimuli in known ambient sound conditions would help explain the effect. DeCasper and Singafoos 64 used a recording of heartbeats as a reinforcer and easily trained newborns to suck differentially to hear it. Later studies by the same and other authors show that infants will also suck differentially to hear their own mother's voice or a familiar melody. 13, 65 Ecklund-Flores and Turkewitz 47 studied head-turning in response to speech and heartbeat sounds as a means of investigating hemispheric lateralization for speech stimuli. Infants in this study show a preference for naturalistic speech sounds over heartbeat sounds and rhythmically static speech called``heartspeech.''
INTERSENSORY PERCEPTION
In real experience, including homes and hospital nurseries, sound is never an isolated stimulus but is perceived along with stimuli to all of the other senses. Research in intersensory perception, therefore, offers interesting opportunities for the clinical disciplines. A review of this literature is provided by Lickliter and Bahric. 66 In naturally occurring experience, unrelated ongoing events produce unrelated stimuli; a newborn lying in a crib sees mother walking by, hears the wind, and feels the body bounce as a consequence of kicking. Related events produce related and sometimes locked stimuli; a newborn being held hears mother's voice sounds and sees them synchronized with lip movements while feeling the body bounce in rhythm with them both. Infants' sensory perception and learning, therefore, involve habituating to some stimuli while attending to others, discriminating between related and unrelated sensory events, and integrating multisensory stimuli from single events across multiple sensory modalities.
Philbin and Klaas
Newborn Hearing and Behavioral Responses to Sound Studies of intersensory perception show very young infants as active, subtle, and well-organized appreciators of their surroundings. Even at birth they appear to have a fairly sophisticated internal control over the stimuli to which they will attend as well as a capacity for perceptual choice across sensory modalities despite underdeveloped perception in one or another modality. 67 They show a reliable ability to make appropriate associations between related perceptual events and to remember those associations. 68 Additionally, they appear to possess an inherent bias toward recognizing and relating co-occurring stimuli emanating from singular events. 69 Studies of intersensory perception and learning comprise a large literature outside the scope of the present review. Summaries by Lickliter and Bahrick, 66 Birch and Lefford, 70 Pick and Walk, 71 and Lewkowicz and Lickliter 72 provide starting points for more extensive study. The careful designs and methodologies employed in this work (e.g., Bahrick, 1988 69 ) provide clinicians with illustrations that will be most helpful in planning studies of sensory stimulation in inpatient settings.
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH
These studies of newborns' responses to sound provide gross parameters for auditory stimuli that interfere with newborns' sleep and habituation and attract their attention. Their results tend to support clinical (and parental) opinion that the noise in hospital nurseries cannot be``tuned out'' by babies and does interfere with their sleep. They show that infants do not attend to heartbeat sounds more than other patterned sounds and that infants do attend to speech, particularly their mother's speech. They show that infants learn particular features of sound before birth and continue this learning during the neonatal period.
The basic science studies build a complex picture of newborns and a tradition of methods that work well for studying particular elements of their behavior. Clinical practice will benefit from these studies indirectly because they tend to reveal the true nature of the neonate. Yet most of the current basic science research does not ask questions that are directly relevant to the clinical realm. There is need in both basic science and clinical research for paradigms, methods, and subject groups that produce results generalizeable to real patient populations and real hospital nurseries, both traditional and possible. Intersensory perception research may prove particularly relevant to the clinical situation. 
